
Looking for an injection to improve buttock cellulite?
Introducing QWO!

QWO is the first and only FDA-approved injectable for cellulite in
the buttocks of adult women. Adult women suffering from cellulite
(without loose skin) are the ideal candidates for QWO.  QWO has
been studied in more patients than any other FDA-approved
cellulite treatment, with over 1,800 patients participating in initial
trials. 

QWO is injected directly into targeted dimples in the buttocks using
a small needle.  QWO injections will be given 3 weeks apart for 3
treatment visits. Injections take as little as 10 mins to administer
and there is no downtime. The most common post treatment side
effect is bruising.

The enzymes in QWO—called collagenases—are believed to target
a structural cause under your skin.

It's thought that QWO works in 3 ways: releasing fibrous bands,
redistributing fat cells, and stimulating the growth of new collagen.

Call our office for more information and to schedule a consultation.

CALL TODAY!

Looking for a natural looking filler for your lips and for lines
and folds around the mouth?

Introducing The RHA Filler Collection

The RHA (Resilient Hyaluronic Acid) Collection is the latest
innovation in hyaluronic acid (HA) filler science in more than a
decade. It is the only FDA-approved hyaluronic acid fillers for
dynamic wrinkles and folds so it adapts to your facial movements.

The RHA Collection uses a modern, gentle manufacturing process
to help retain hyaluronic acid (HA) to be more
like the natural HA (hyaluronic acid) in your skin, producing a
natural looking outcome.

Results with RHA Collection are immediate, and the RHA Collection
is designed to be long lasting—with proven clinicaleffectiveness
and duration up to 15 months.

RHA is now available in select practices in the United States like
ours & Dr. Saluja is Central Florida's top aesthetic injector.

Call our office for more information and to schedule a consultation
and/or same day treatment.

CALL TODAY!

Want more from your skin care? Consider TNS
Advanced+ Serum

Call or visit our office to start THE MOST innovated anti-aging
skincare technology in almost 2 decades!

CALL TODAY!
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